Need to Enroll in CHEMISTRY?

*** OPEN IN PASS 1!***
Gen Chem: CHEM 1A/L-1B/L-1C/L
and
Organic Chem: CHEM 109A-B-C

For the fastest way to get a spot, sign up on GOLD in Pass 1!
These classes are OPEN in PASS 1 to students declared with the Dept. of PBS as a pre-major or full major standing.

*Please do not email CHEM or PSY advisors for add codes.*

---

*** OPEN IN PASS 2!***
O-Chem Labs: CHEM 6AL & 6BL

For the fastest way to get a spot, sign up on GOLD in Pass 2!
These classes are limited to CHEM students in Pass 1, but will open in Pass 2 & 3 to students declared with the Dept. of PBS as a pre-major or full major standing.

*If the course is full, use the waitlist in Pass 2 & 3.*

*Please do not email CHEM or PSY advisors for add codes.*

---

**Reminder:**
Chemistry Advisors manage CHEM classes.
PBS Advisors manage PSY classes.

*PBS advisors do not have CHEM authority.*